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MRSBRUCE

DEFERENCE TO AGE

Says Tanlac Is Simply
Grand.

Topeka Legion Leaves Decora,
Hon Day to G. A. K.

Can Do Own Work With Ease, Will Refrain From Adopting
Now.
Tor Memorial SerYlces.
"Tanlac certainly proved a blessing
to me," said Mrs. John Bruce, Dearborn, Mo., while telling of her experience with the medicine.
"About two years ago," continued
Mrs. Bruce, "I had an attack of acute
indigestion that wtys so severe I actually lost consciousness, and ever since
then I have had a great deal of trouble with my stomach. My appetite was
poor, and even when I did manage to
eat a. little something it caused me
to bloat up so badly with gas I could
hardly breathe, my heart palpitated
dreadfully, and t would have
tense
pains in. the pit of my stomach.
I
suffered terribly with headaches, and
often became so dizzy I had to lie
1 was
down to keep from falling.
also extremely nervous, and it was
Impossible for me to got a good night's
Sleep.
There was a "constant pain in
my left side, and finally I became so
n
and weak I had been unable to do my housework for at least
a year before I began taking Tanlac.
'I tried many different treatments
and medicines for my troubles, but
could never find anything ihat gave
me more than a iittlp temporary
unt'l I got hold cf Tanlac. Well,
sir, it seeemd to suit my case exactly.
and 1 commenced improving almost at
once. My 'stomach is now in good
condition, I have a splendid appetite,
can eiit Just anything I want and
everything agrees with me perfectly.
I never have a sign of headache, do
not gel dizzy any more and my nerves
are In such fine shape I can sleep like
a. child all night long.
That awful
pain has gone out of my side entirely,
and I have regained my strength so
that altho X am seventy years of age,
I can do my housework with ease. I
think Tanlac is a grand medicine, and
I take delight in recommending it to
run-dow-

rp-li- ef

others."

Tanlac is sold In Topeka by
Drug Co.. 835 Kansas Ave.,
7
Kansas Ave. Adv.
Tully-McFerla-

and
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We all need recreation, but often we
pay too dearly for it. Continued overeating, late hours and irregular habits
lire apt to bring their price in kidney
troubles. Dully backache, d'.izy spells,
headaches, rheumatic pains ahd urinary irregularities are warnings of kidney weakness. Neglect may lead to
crave-!dropsy or P.right's disease. For
quick relief, moderate your habits and
Kidney Pillsr They are
us
noii
praised the world over. Afk jour
neighbor.
,

Here is a Topeka Case
AV. Mcdellan, section foreman,
Qulncy St., says: "My back, got
lame and when I stooped over I could
hardly raise up because of a sharp
pain which struck me in the small of
my back. My kidneys acted too freely
and 1 had to get up nights. I had
pains in the back of my head and
spells of dizKinesK. I used Doan's Kidney Pills and they removed the trouble and put my kidneys in good
chape."
T).
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Capital Post o. 1 Tlans Big
'Membership Drite
Legion Members Indorse
Bonus Bill.

Five-Wa-

y

there is one living mem-- ,
ber of the Grand Army of the Republic in Topeka, the American Legion
will refrain from adopting Decoraion
day as the day on which to honor their
dead of the late war. This was the
sentiment expressed at the meeting of
As long as

PIRATES ROBBED PASSENGERS
American
Women
Held Up and
Robbed on French Near East Steamer.
May 10. Pirates
Constantinople.
held up the French steamer Souirah
which left Batum on May 6 en route
to Marseilles, and after robbing the
passengers
went ashore in bbats
which they compelled members of the
crew to man.
Among those on the vessel were
Mrs. Haskell, wife of Col. William
Haskell; director general of American
relief in the Near East, and Mrs. Daly
and Mrs. Booth, whose husbands are
conected with relief work in Armenia.
They were fleeing before the Bolshe-viadvance and were forced to give
up their money and jewelry at the
point of a revolver.
The pirates boarded the steamer at
Batum, either as passengers or mem-ber- g
of the crew. At S o'clock on the
night of May t, fifteen men sprang up
from various parts of the ship, covered
the officers and passengers with pistols and shouted warnings they would
them.
who opposed
kill anyone
Search of the ship continued for two
hours.
A French destroyer took the American women aboard, and later transferred them to the American destroyer Cole, which arrived here today.
WAS WEEK OF 5IISIC AT HAYS.

Capitol Post No. 1 last night. The legionnaires, however, pledged them
selves to assist the O. A. H. in every
possible way the latter may suggest
on each Decoration day in the mean- Second Annual Music Festival at Nortime.
mal School Drew Bis Crowds.
The Sunday following Decoration
Hays. May 11. The second annual
day will be the annual memorial day Music
Week of the Fort Hays
for the Topeka legion.' The plan now Kansas Festival
Normal school closed Sunday
comunder consideration by a UsEpecialperpetwhen over two thousand fathered in
to
mittee of the legion post
Sheridan Coliseum to hear Max
uate the program ceremony given last the
year by the overseas men on the state Rosen, violinist.
festival chorus conducted by
The
The committee is
house grounds.
composed of Chaplain J. A. McAfee, Professor Henry Edward Mallorysang
the "Messiah" in the evening. The
EdV. P. MacLean. Leslie
Capt.
supporting quartet was composed of
monds and A. B. Nelson.
Grace Kerns, soprano; Alma Beck,
An Klauorate Program.
Frederick Gunster. tenor;
Last year, before the local post was contralto;
Edgar Schofield. bass; all of New
and
well organized, the memorial cere- York.
mony was instituted by a group of
All
these artists were In Hays
overseas nien. With appropriate cere- during ofthe
Festival Week and apmony, a huge service flag bearing peared in individual
recitals as well as
stars for every Shawnee county sol- in the All Artist's Concert,
Saturday
dier and sailor and gold stars for each evening. Sixteen complete programs
man who died in the service was hung were offered. These included recitals
on the facade of the state house. The by members of the School's Music
flag was the gift of the Topeka Ma
as well as a band concert, a
sonic bodies to the legion. At the Faculty
concert, an operetta, a chilstart of the services, another flag, the sacred
program,
student 'recitals and
gift of the Military Sisterhood, was dren's
dancing.
Haydn's "The
brought up and placed in front of aesthetic
new Oratorio which
was
the
Creation"
flag
school
and the
the large service
the opening
prepared
Ithe
chorus
for
children .filed before it, dropping Sunday of this year festival.
flowers at its base. Appropriate music was played by Marshall's band.
Both flags are still in the possesDOUBT IS CAST
sion of the overseas men and, according to Captain MacLean who led in
(Centln jed from I'age Oae.t
the promotion of the plan last year,
this year's ceremony will be made day Villa must have no. part in the
ceremony
government,
were waiting for the
new
a littie more elaborate by a
during wnich the two banners will be famous raider to play his hand. If he
formally given ever to the custody of should oppore the Sonora movement
the Topeka post, to be used for the he will be the most serious menace to
lesion memorial ceremony in all fu- a peaceful and etable government, it
was said.
ture years.
Rebels Make New Gains.
Plan Membership Drive.
The post last night made plans for
San Antonio, Tex., May 11. Acevcording to reports received by the local
a membership campaign in which
ery man in the county who saw service Obregon headquarters San Luis Potosi.
during the late war will be asked to capital of San Luis Potosi state, has
join the post. Roy Payne was made been captured by Mexican rebels after
a short struggle. Quereterro has also
chairman of the committee in charge
of the campaign and the others named fallen into the hands of revolutionists.
Hugh
as his assistants were:
Sobronio Martinex. governor of San
J. D. M. Hamilton, Glenn Luis Potosi fled In an automobile
Logan, Edgar Morehouse and Leslie toward Vera Cruz.
Edmonds.
General Pruneda heading a large
The final report of the legion car- force of rebels is reported nearing
nival last week was laid before the Piedras Negraa opposite Eagle Pass.
According to the adjutant, Reports indicate that the Carranra
post.
S5H6.07 was cleared on it. This sum, garrison there will surrender without
with other funds in the treasury, was a battle.
at once UjSed to clear the post of all
Gen. Antonio Vlllareal.
indebtedness.
of Nuevo Leon state is in Torreon on
Bonus.
He has been
Endorse Five-Wa- y
his way to Monterey.
the stand named chief of military operations in
That there is no doubt ofmen
N'uevo
Leon and
on the the state of Coahuila,
taken by the local service
bonus bill was expressed in the tele- Tamaulipa.
gram which!, by vote of the post, was
sent by wire to the Kansas delegation SCRAPS OF PAPER WERE CLEWS.
in the senate and house of represenThe message Now York Detectives Explore Waste
tatives at Washington.
Basket for Evidence.
follows:
"Unanimous action of Capitol Post
Chicago, May 11. Piecing together
No. 1, American Legion, indorsing the thousands of scraps of paper from the
y
compensation bill is reported wastebasket of Arthur Ecremont poto you by direction of the members. lice declared today they had obtained
You are urged strongly to aid in favor- evidence establishing an absolute conable and immediate consideration of nection between Ecremont and "Nicky"
this, bill. Nine hundred members of Arnstein. alleged leader in 2. 500, 009
this post believe that further delay
bond thefts in New York. Letters and
can be construed only as deliberate op- telegrams relating to numerous stock
position to their wishes."
and bond transactions were said by
the police to have been found in the
Boston The Boston F.levnted Railroad scraps
from Ecremont's waste basket,
smoking
compuoy not. only
earn but Invited women to avail themselves and some of them were made public.
from Ecremont to Carlos
Letters
of the opportunity toe njoy a smoke while
on trains.
Ferrer, known also as Theodore de
Mores, a Mi'wauKee pond Faiesman,
ere pieced together. One of the let
ters made public told of an appointment made by Ferrer on January- - 2
with "An frgfnt of a friend" of Ecre- rnent. Inl te declare true Inena was
"Nicky" Arnstein.
GAIXI-Cl'RC- I
GOES IVTO COURT
May
11. That
Chicago.
Mme.
l,
opera singer, has
Amelita
filed suit to compel her former manager. Charles L. Wagner, of New York,
to account for $135,000 received from
concert tours, became known here today.
.
Mr. Warner, who has been Identified
with the singer's tours for about four
years, ie charged with holding up that
His contract with Mme.
amount.
expired April 11. according
to the papers in the suit. Counsel for
Mme. Galli-Currefused today to ais-cthe action, and Mr. Wagner, It
wai said, was traveling and could not
bo reached.
AMERICAN TRANSPORT AGROUND
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On All Merchandise

Store

DURING ENTIRE MQNTHqfMAY

Galli-Cur-

m

Clothing, Shoes
Hats and Furnishings
'

The goods we are offering in this
sale are positively all new and
up-to-da-

te.

Northern Pacific Stuck in Mud of
Porto Rican Harbor.
San Juan. .May 11. United States
transport Northern Pacific, which
went aground yesterday afternoon at
the mouth of the harbor here still was
hard and fast in the mud at 10:30
o'clock this n.orning.
' The sea was calm and all the passengers still were on board.
The
freight steamer Cornelia was standing
.
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positively fives quick relief
and lasting results. It penetrates the
pores and removes the cause, (Piaster!
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Two Doors South of The Topeka State Journal

Guards Will Keep Dardanelles
Open to All.
Washington,
May 11. Permanent
occupation ef Constantinople, which la
left under the sovereignty of the
by a small international force, ia
provided in the treaty handed to
sul-ta-

n.

Turkish representatives at Paris today, an official summary of which has
been received in- - Washington.
A similar international guard is pro
vided for the garrisoning of the
straits as a guarantee of free passage
thru the Dardanelles and the Sea of

;

Marmora to ships of all natrons.
An inter-allie- d
commission of con
trol at Constantinople, consisting of
ine representatives or tne principal
allied powers, will supervise execution
of the treaty and with the aid of the
inter-allie- d
troops enforce its terms.
Altho President Wilson suggested
that part of Northeastern Thrace be
given Bulgaria. Thrace in its entirety
is awarded to Greece.
Smyrna and
the Hinterland, extending approximately to a depth of 100 kilometers
and a breadth of B00 Kilometers, is
given to Ureere under limited sover
eignty Greece must formulate in eon
sulfation with the league of nations
plan for control of territory and at the
end of two years the population shall
vote whether this arrangement shall
be continued or whether the territory
snail De annexed by Greece. Bath
Fianee and Italy relinquish claims to
mandatory powers over CU'sia and
Adala, reserving enly special economic
privileges.
Boundaries
of Mesopotamia
and
Palestine, the mandates over which
are awarded to Great Britain and
Syria ceded similarly to Framie. are
to be determined by special commis
sions. The Armenian settlement is
left open for future negotiations.
No
mention is made of Russia in the summary received here, nor is the precise
status of the inter-allie- d
commission
of control in its relation to the league
of nations clearly defined.
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,

in each package for Stubborn Corns)
All drug stores. 35c MedosOs. DaroaOiue

was plentiful at 7 per rent and foreign
exchange strengthened, bills on Germany
rising to well over 2 cents.
Stocks were quiet snd Irregular st the
opening of today's session, denoting further
Mexiconfusing of speculative sentiment.
can petroleums at a gain of 1
and United
State rubber at a decline ef 1 point were
the only issues to recover more than fractional changes. Shipping, rails and sugars
were disposed to improve, but copper and
textiles eased with popular steels.
The
general list became reactionary with the
first bait hour, however, when pressure
against steels snd motors became more In.
siatent.
Another reaction at midday forced pop.
ular issues' under lowest euotatlena of the
morning.
Steels, equipments, motors and
nlla were 2 te 4 points under yesterday's
final prices. Call loans remained easy and
foreign exchange continued to meve against
rnia center.
Trading in stock today was dominated by
an aggressive profeaaieaal short interest.
Investment as well as aueculattve
laaues
experienced further depredation. Eales ap
proximated KAi.inju snares.
Shorts covered extensively later,
and
especially in oils and equipments.
The
general :1st also rallied, altho call taeeey
rose to 10 per cent.
The closing was

legislature ratifies the suffrage
amendment.
Both campaigns Will be made nationThe political parties have rePresident Wilson Was Dissatis- wide.
cently enlarged their national
irregular.
auxiliaries of women workers
fied With Sea War Plans.
New Tsrk Cotton Market.
and a large part of the campaign
New York. May ILCOTTON
Snot,
"budget" i allotted for this fight.
quiet; middling, 41.15.
DemoRepublican
present.
and
At
Urged U. S. Fleet to Throw Tra- cratic leaders are making a strenuous
C'hlca
Livestock Market.
effort to obtain credit- for the pasChicago,
May
Receipts
dition to Winds Daniels.
sage of the amendment, the former 10,000.
Market
slow,
few early salea: steers
using all their influence to obtain rati- about steady at Monday'a
decline; she stock
Among
steady to 23c lower; good ro best fat cows,
May
Washington,
11. President fication action in Louisiana.
Democrats, the president himself weak: moat bulls steady: bids on ralves
Wilson was dissatisfied with the way the
unevenly lower with supply liberal; atoek-e- r
led this movement.
has
and feeders steady to lower.
Great Britain had managed the naval
The president during the last few HOGS
Receipts SM.OOO.
generally
end of the war up to the summer ef weeks has appointed several women to 15c to 25c lower. Lights Market
declining most :
government
offices.
important
top, $15.20; bulk lights, ri4.90il5.i5; bulk
1B1T, and expressed himself emphati250 pounds and over $13.90fgl4.ilO: pica. 25c
cally on this point in a confidential
lower: hulk 100 to 125 pounds. $iS.50fo 14.2.V
address to the fleet at the time, it was TODAY'S MARKET REPORTS
SHEEP Receipts 11.000. Market alow to

BRITISH TOO SLOW

com.-mitt-

disclosed today by Secretary Daniels
before the senate naval investigating
committee.
President Wilson in this speech
made shortly after America entered
thewar, at a secret rendezvous of the
fleet at Yorktown, declared:
"Every time we have suggested anything te the British admiralty the re
ply has come back that virtually
amounted to this: That it had never
been dene in that way, and 1 felt like
saying:
" 'Well, nothing was ever done so
as nothing is being
systematically
done new. '
His speech was a plea for the officers of the fleet to "throw tradition
to the winds" and find new ways of
meeting the submarine menace.
Wilson, Daniel asserted, "was the
first to see the wisdom of the convoy
system wmcn ne suggested even oe
fore we entered the war"
declared it took six months
REMEDY - to Daniels
Bet British approval of the North
sea mine barrage project, but that If
(Continued from Page One.)
"Admiral Sims had favorably urged
Chindbolm said. , "The baker's real the proposition Instead of airing his
competitor is the housewife who bakes own objections, it- would nave Deen
and reduces the demand for commer- adopted months earlier."cially made bread. Another big factor affecting the commercial success
WEATHER
of bread is that the public does not
consume theproper amount.".
Mayor Corwine welcomed the! visittCoatlnneil from Page Ope l
ing bakers this morning.
The. rewas located over Good-lan- d
sponse for the bakers was giverr by rado, Monday,
this morning. It is eausing the
Jay Burns, widely known baker ef showers
in this state. The rain belt
Omaha, Neb. H. E. Barnard, of the
includes practically the entire central
American Institute of Baking, Minne- part
of the United States. As far east
apolis, Minn., did not arrive in. time
to give his scheduled address but will as Ohio, south to Texas, and west into
Colorado and Wyoming, rain has been
H- D- - Toder,
be hearl this afternoon.
of Topeka, talked on "Eliminating the reported.
Sixty-fou- r
degrees was the low
Excess Profit Tax to Reduce thV H.
temperature reported in Topeka for
C. of L.". showing how the high-tax-es
night.
This ia 11 degrees above
contribute to the high cost of baking last
night temperatures. Flora
normal
V.
products.
predicts 65 degrees tonight rising to
Show Movies of Milling.
75 tomorrow afternoon.
There is no
were
much interested cold weather any place Jn ,the, United
The bakers
in the showing of motion picture, of States.
.
one of the most modern mills in Kan- -'
Extremes for this date were 87 In
sas, with an accompanying lecture- on 1907
and 34 In 1831. At 1 o'clock
flour milling by L. A. Fits, professor this afternoon
the wind was blowing 24
of flour milling at the- Kansas 8tate miles an hour from the southeast.
Agricultural college, Manhattan, at the
REPORT.
DAILY WEATHER
afternoon meeting. The milling of
flour, from the unloading of wheat
o.flee,
by
weather
the
Furnished
loading
of it heck Topeka, Kan., for the twenty-fou-bureau
from the cars to the
r
hours
into the cars as fiour. was displayed ending
7 a. mi Tuesday.
at
on the screen.
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Wednesday mornins program, is of
KANSAS WKATHEK REFORT.
much interest to all the bakers.
The convention here today and toFor twenty-fou- r
hours ending 7 a. m.
morrow is the first the association has Tuesday.
ever held in Kansas. G. L. Jordan
High. Low. Pree. Road
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After the Wednesday afternoon pro- St.
gram the bakers will go to Kansas
TO GIVE COLONIES SAY.
City, where a special program has
been planned for them for Wednesday British" Jnp Defensive Alliance Checked
- Up to Australia, (.AL
night and Thursday.
May 10. Australia.
Washington,
, BACK TO GOOD OLD RUSSIA.
New Zealand and possibly Canada will
foreign
Another Shipload of U. S. Reds le be consulted by the British
e
deoffice before the
Start Across Saturday.
fensive alliance is renewed. The date
Washington. May 11. The sending for notification of termination of the
of another "soviet ark" to Russia with pact is July 1.
a load of undesirable alien has been
feelThere has been
blocked temporarily by refusal of ing in Australia and New Zealand and
authorities at Constantinople to allow on the western coast of Canada, but it
a transfer of the radicals there. Chairs is considered virtually certain the alman Johnson of the house immigra- liance will be renewed.
tion committee today told the house.
The treaty provides that should
"Plans were te send a shipload next
Great Britain er Japan become
Saturday from New York .to Odessa, either
involved in war thru "unprovoked atby 'way of the Bosphorus," said John- tack or aggressive action" In defense
son.
of its "territorial rights er Interests"
in the regions ef eastern Asia or India,
Ottawa Population on Increase.the other nation "will at onee eeme te
Washington, ila.f 11. According to the assistsnee of its ally and will eon- -j
the report ef the census bureau made duct the war in common."
today, Ottawa. Kan., is now credited
Freneta te Help Memorial Day.
with a' population of 9.01s. This
shows an Increase ef 1,361 over the
Paris. May 10. France will mingle
population figures of 110, or an in- her colors with the stars and stripes
crease of IT. per cent.
over the graves ot dead American sol--
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END YOUR FOOT MISERY

Kansas Ave.

Con-

MAY TAKE TWO WEEKS GET JVBV
Only Three of Twelve Needed la Communist Case Accepted by State.
Chicago, May 11. Efforts to select
.lit.Al Partite Trr to
al- 'Rfifh
a Jury top the trial ef twenty-si- x
leged members of the Communist LaGain Women' Faror.
bor party, indicted for conspiracy to
overthrow the government by force,
were continued by state's attorney.
Million Votes Prize
Three jurors were tentatively acr Twenty
oepted by the state yesterday, the
Politicians Strive For.
opening day of the trial, after appeals by counsel for the defense to
continue the case were denied by
Washington, May 11
Leaders of
Judge Oscar Rebel.
Two weeks may be needed to com- both political parties here have started
plete the jury it was $oday said by an extensive campaign of "courtship"
members of the staff of the state for the votes of 10. 660, 000 women In
attorney.
the country, whieh will be thrown into
the next election if one mere state

British-Japanes-

run

810

Permanent Occupation of
stantinople by Allies.

ki

REDUCT ON SALE
In Our

TURKS GET TERMS

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 11, 1920
and veal calvs were strong to JS essta
higher.
STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.
sctivi
Trade In stockeri od feeders were
largely for
with prices firm. lennnd win
lTjie-tlcalWW te BrtO pound (tears for (rsslug.
no cattle re going pu.t to bs fed
grata or gr..V. HOq9.
Trde la bogs opened lowly at steady
prices nnd closed 10 cents higher and active. Shippers' top on the oiose $14 w snd
offering
"old t $H t
the bulk of themedium
weight hogs are
Oood
$1405
hU
packers,
bringing best prices from
till favor the higher weight,
shipper
anrrp
A NO LAMPS.
were 60 cents to $1 higher.
Sheep prii-e- s
up. A band of
and himba 25 to 50 rent $19,714.
compared
Ariiona springs old topst
last weeli. home
with I19.50L extreme
$20.25.
brought
and
lamos
lambs
wooled
fed
fed
(18.
A bunch of 3,000 Texas grasa
wethara....soid at $13 pr fL33 sbovs (he lop
-price
MULES.
Receipts showed an Increase, owing t
Demmd
Improved shipping condition.
w
active and prices firm.
CHARLES M. I'IfKl.v,
Market Correspondent
Topeka Market Bspert,
Wolff Packing Ce.J
(Purlhtd bs Chs
xopeaa, aian., way XL.
lioOM
$11.001513.90
MIXED AND BUTCHERS
U.0Wal3.l
HEAVY s
Il.00vfl4.no
LIGHT
00
PIGS
ll.l'13
CHOICB PACKING STOCK.. 10.UOH ll.r
Cannot use rouge unnmsnau nogs ror
Will kv to buy at
packing purpose.
stock prlcss.
Topeka Poultry and1 Egg.
(Furnished by tb Topeka Packing Co.
Topeka. Kan.. Mav 11
Old roosters, lie: young rooster, 14c
hens, all slset. '

!ANI

'

lower. Choice but we wool lambs. $21.25;
choice ahorn lambs, $19.00; bulk of tales,
$17.2510.00; choice shorn ewea, $18.50.
Kansas City Livestock Market.
tW
Kansas City, May
Receipts
10.000. Llfhts and mediums, steady to l"r
lower. Top, $14.S0; nesvtes. slow to 10c
lower; bulk iiglits and mediums, lit. 006
14.70; bnlk heovlea. ir,.50jl4.2ri.
CATTLK Receipts T.S00.
Beef sleers,
strong to 15c higher: ton, $13.00; best yearlings, $13.25; butcher tocR. steady to 2oe
higher; few heifers. $12.00; bet eoas,
$11.25; calves.
50c higher: top
packers,
$12.00; all other classes strong.
SHEEP Receipts 9,01:0. Sheep, tadv to
strong; bulk fat tuM, ?10.00S 10.30: spring
lamb, strong to 25c higher; 75 pound Arizona spring lamba. $20 10: bulk of sales.
!tl9.00(&19.50;
goats, steady bulk, $7.50(9
8.0a
Kansas City Livestock Market.
Chicago Grain an Provision Market.
(The following sales were mads this mora
(The range of prices on grain futures on
lug
at the Stock Yards, Kansas City and
as reported B
Chicago- - Board of Trad
reporteu pv-slong distance telephone diEmpire Commission Co.
rect to the Stats Journal by Clay RobinChicago, May 11.
son & Co., lire stock commission merClose
chants.)
Opes High Lew ' Today Ves.
COTtN
City. Mav 11. CATTLE Receipts
Kansas
19.1
-l
1BSV4
iot',4
Mav ..105
0,800 head. Mnr' et steady and higher.
174
17S14 175
July ..173tt 1T
HOGS Recelp,a 10.000 head.
Market
1
102;
101V4
Sept. ..lttSVj 104
ateady
and 10c hlgrher, ahlppers and spec.
OATS- Bulk
of
sales,
ton,
$13.7514.(HI;
$H0.
1004,
107Mi
May ..108
1014 100
9.000 head.
SHEEi Receipt
Market
Mii 93
93H
Julv .. 94
teady and strong. Limb, $20.00.
ponfc
Mh.l-.ICS- .
.JllLil.UMft
38.15 "8.20
May
No.
Wt,
I'rlcelNo.
Pries
.
vt $12.60
July ..37.30 37.30 37.05 37.15 37.20
10
1100
21...
$1175
LAUD
12.23 I 17
L!40
12.50
30...
870
Mav ..502 26.00 20.02 20.97 80.75
LOWS
AND
IlKIHIRS.
July ..21.55 81.72 21.45 81.73 xl.tt!
1190
10.50 I 11..... S78
9.T5
1...
a
K1B8
940
10.00
0
.1040
900
MI
Mav
.'.'. 7SO
72il
7.50
7.00
16...
July ..19.10 19.25 19.10 19.25 19. 2U
STOCKERS AND FEBIlKRS.
11.00
10.SO
..1040
19... 800
CALVES,
Kansas City Grain Market.
41
12.00 I 3...
11 00
1... .... 210
(The range of prioei en grain futures on
140
12.00
reported
7... 200 11.80
as
i...
of
Trade
City
Hoard
Kansas
hoos.
by oinire Commission Co.l
14.55
70... .. 190
211
1..
l!.r
Kansas City, May 1L
13.75
184
00. .
81... .. 270
14.05
Close
SO... .. 1IW
14.73
00. .
204
14.00
Open High Lew lqday Ves,

Chicago, May It. CORN Corn prices
rose todav to a new high level for the erop.
responsible for
Wet weather wax ehli-flthe upturn. Later, however, the market
weakened ewiug to a notice issued by the
St. Paul railroad that in distribution of
cars during the next ten days the preferin.
ence would be given to loading of grain, deitial quotations which ranged from lie to
cline to Hie advance with July S1.75V4
$1.7Si,4 and September Sl.fl.T4 te $1.04, were
followed by a setback all around to well
below vesterday's finish.
OATS Oats like corn developed weakness, notwithstanding a firm start, opening
unchanged to one cent higher, with July
94c to 84Uc. the market sagged to below
yesterdav'i lateat fignrca.
were easier
Provisions
PROVISIONS
with grain and hogs. Trading una of ouly
sort.
a scattered

BO...

COTtK

May

11

..

174

The next lime
you buy ?lomei

ask for

alotabs
The purified and refined
calomel tablets that r
nauseates, safe and sure.
Medicinal virtues retain-

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price

14.23

PREMIUM

1S1

Moraisg uraln Osssip,
(Furniabed by B. C. Christopher
100
1004
Co.l
Sept. ..100i 1601 .
Chicago, May U. Tribune It la said the
100V" 109
lio" 100
buying
ofr late In corn snd oats
bulk
Mav..in8
ot
93T
3 Vj
94H -"
July .94
has been by shorts which has absorbed
selling by longs on bulges. It is believed
Kansas City Grain Market.
when
the markets are ripe for a real good
b
: break it will come unexpectedly.
Houaea
Kansas City. MayKa 11.1 WHEAT-Casr,L..
hard. XH.05At3.14
with country connections have sold Sepluiii,i
M.oo&a.li; No. 1 red, i3.0ofe3.01; tember corn for several ddy. A decrease
ko.
1,023,1X10
of
No. S.
has been made In the visible
le lower. No. 2 of corn the lutst two weeks. c'ontract
CORN Market steady
mixed, fisel; No. 3. $1.881.89; So. 1! stocks of eorn in public elevators SaturS,
day night aggregated 2s,m; oata 301.000,
1.1.
white. Sl.OMH 94: No.
OATS Market Steady. No. 2 white. $l.fl: showing a decrease of 90,000 for week.
No. 3 yellow corn sold iu sample market
No. a mixed, $1.1741.30; No. 2 red, $1.18
1.21.
st $2.10 or equal to the top price last year
K YE $2.10.
reached in Julv and August. A cargo of
MAIZE $2.Q2.8. Canadian oata and one of barley bave left
HAKIR AND Mlt-Kort Williams for Chicago, they will be
SHORTS
B it AN $2.75.
here within a few dnya and are expected to
VH EAT Receipts 133 cars. July, $fc70 ; be delivered en May Bales. The grain
CORN Clo.e: May, $1.S1;
trade ia giving clone attention to the
September, $1.00.
Polish drive in Russia. Some figure the
Poles ultimately will take the leading
Chicago Grain and Provision Market.
Black Sea ports and start the Ukrane to
Cnuntry offerings of
Chlcaso. May 11. CORN Close: May, exporting wheat.
$1.05",: July, $1.75!461Io; September, oats to arrive were larger, with lowa ssk- ing
uitis.
lor
$1.2' a 1.024.
,
auy, fi.w?; JUiy,
uais 77Sc
Kansas City rl'eeklr Livestock Market.
HYK May, $2.20; July. $2.14; September,
Kansas City Stock Yards. May 10.
$2.02V..
MODERATE RECEIPTS OF LIVESTOCK.
PORK Mav, $30.15: July, $37.15.
PaiCLg OENEKALLY H1UHKU.
LA RU May, $20.7; July, $21.70; Sept.,
they
Phlnncrs nroflted by the mistake
$22.47.
RIBS May, $1.S2; July, $19.22; Sept, mane InMt nock when tliev eroune1
$20.00.
their offerings In the first two daya of
the week, and thle week found the opculng
of a more
Chicago Predue Market.
run 'moderate, with indication
distribution thruout the week. Trade
Chlcaso. Mav 11. POTATOES Market equal
cenis
cattle opened earay at strnog to 25 sheup
Northern white, sacked and bulk. in
dull.
new, higher prices, hogs were atmtig and
$0.7B7.00;
Canadian,
$7.sa?T.BO:
strong to ou centa signer.
weak, unchanged.
TODAY'S RECEIPTS.
Kansas City Prednoe Market.
Recelnts tnrtav were 9.000 rattle. 10.000
compared with 15,00m
Kansas City, May 1L BUTTER Market hogs, snd 5,000 sheep
wees
cattle, Ki.ntsi nogt anu zii.issi sneep
unchanged.
ago, and 13,200 cattle, 10.5fi0 hogs, and 13,-5- 0
EGOS Market nnchanged.
Today'a rcceipta
sheep a year ego.
POULTRY- - Market unchanged.
came from
rather wide ccoiie of territory
from
Cnleag Prsdnes Market.
and Included lncreaaed offering
a
Texas,
few consignments from Ari- and
11
Chicago. May
BUTTER Market lowsoua. New Mexicco sou Itah.
er. Creamery. 4057440.
BEEI--' CATTLE.
DOGS
Market lower. Firsts. 41H42c;
ordinary firsts, 38(53 ; st mark, esses inWith higher total receipts, snd sn
cluded. 30S741C.
number of stockcr
snd feeders,
POULTRY Alive, higher; springs, S7c; the supply of beef cattle today was materfowls, 35c.
ially hort of. a week go, nd a yesr ago.
and after the first canvass of the aupply.
New Tork Proeuee Mnrkot.
kitlera traded freely In beef cattle at Blrong
New York. My 11. BUTTER Market to 23 cents higher pricea than the close
last week. The bis dron In nrlcea that oc
unsettled. Creamery higher thaaextras. 53
goOHe.
curred last Monday and Tuesday has about
more
f:uqs Markl Irregular. Storage peeked, disappeared, and indications are for
settled conditions la the trade. Yearling
extra firsts. 4814c.
State wn'e steers sold readily, top $13, and strong
CHEESE Market
firm.
milk, flats, held special, white and colored, weights brought op to $13.15. Moat of the
offerings were medium weight steers that
31"32c.
express nrougDt til wi to ;i:.w. cost and aetrtrs
POt'LTRT Alive.
seminal:
broilers, 40c&$L

Julv ..171

JH
159!4

171-1-

'

1T0

New Tork Sagar Market-Ne11. KrOAR Raw.
Mav
York.
Centrifugal.
refined firna and
19.50(5:23 00.
hisher: fine srannlated.
very quiet early and prices-sprFnturea were
shout unchanged to 5 points lower.
New York. Mav 11. Sussr futures closed
sales 5..W0 too. May. 19.10: July,
ear:
19.10; September, 19.00: January, 10.36.
New Tork Liberty Boss Market.
New York, Mav 11. T.lnertv bond prices
4 s, 85.50:
at 11:55 a. m.: 844 s. 91.90: first
80.00: aecond
second 4's. 85.14: first
80.09:
85
fonrta.
third
2d:
4W.
4VT.
4V4'.
5.U; Victory 34's, 05.90; Victory

44.

96.02.

2 to North

Phone

H M.
Kee'y

President.
Phone T7&

THE

Then

Wrs

s

freJephen

XTm

fS

M

301 .

L M. PE1WELL
Strest.

Pbo

STARTER

givea you rraable

10th

Free DeBverj

a

1

SIS

W

lake It to

KEELE ELECTRIC CO.
V.

W

Klith Ave.

P4

Plume

SSTU

H"

STUCK. bMlffliKS)
ass.

SM

To Incare Yourself Best Results Consign to

CLAY, ROBINSON & CO.
Stock Commission Merchants, Stock Yards, Kaa. City
.
to. 6?. rf9p.i, x
Als Bt Our Otti Offtert t
Mt I
sVlvww
V s..
ltanl
KmMln
.a
ae
.rinl late 4v ii
evil

lire

ntS-H-o-

TV

--

tI

s. a

cswu-a-

11

o

MOTORISTS

-

tr t

Johntsn.
Tress.

CNOERTAK1NO CO.

Tlit Modem Drug Store

V

Ave.

Topekn. Kan.

M. Penwell.
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Who is W WTvat is h busing ? How does he manage
Kit investments!
How can
vast make mcnef on stocks
by following hi plan?
All this is told in our boot-let- ,
"The Biggest Man on Wail
Street.'
It 1 a ftstcsnating
story of fundamental condition in the stock market.
y.wfi binorr mmmd a.
ft. It
bow smoSMImsb,
sttonkatcasi
will ftkow vra bwanr was a fobvea.
U1. wAl mni knew stasis.
wvutfoc cnansw usm. k.

Drug and Toilet Geeda

CUT-RAT- E

Kann

:e

Ask Tour Doctor About C

4's,

Kw Tsrk Staek Msrkrt.
St., New Tork. May 1L STOCKS
Aside from Ails, which eontinned to bo
sustained by further advances of proflucta.
the market retained us recent narrow and
uncertain characteristics, the developments
In the indnstrtal aitnatlon seemed to off.r
Inducement te trader sod high srarie
diers and marines thrfloot the battle little
fell 1 to 3 point en small offerings.
and
CairafA Themas Kxne,
en Memorial Cay, according te rails
Steels, equipments snd motors agsin bore
cabaret singer, sung bis way ont ef court sone
society
known the brunt of the earlv selling, but revived
He was tip for disorderly conduct and sanf plans formulated by the
an old Irish lulUby. The judse gire him as the "Souvenir Francaia." Funds slightlv before soon. Shippings and sugars
ape being raised, te carry out this Idea, registered sabstaatlal gala. Call money
freedom- v .
s.

(AOS

CO.

Friee en Ksss n.llvored In Tencka
ia Nw W. W. Cass.
Firsts
tie
ft So
Fevond (small, dirty, held)
,
c
Check or cracked
Loose eggs or case returned 2e less.
Price on live roultry in good condition, free (run feed, delivered la
Topeka :
Standard RmIis. Beds. Wyaadotte.
Urstlngt.sa, ste.
(Except as noted below.)
per In.
liens, 5 lbs. snd over
Hens, 4 to 5 His
Ste per lb.
per lb.
S4
Hens, unrier 4 ihs
Broilers (11)30) 2 lbs. or
5SJe ner lb.
less
Ppripys (1920) over i! IDS..4M per lb.
llooaicrs
Ha rr lb.
Standard whits and Serf v.rletle
per
lb. premium.
at t
Plat-iat Vu per lb. discount.
Mixed breeds at .V per lb. discount,
foopa raralahBd for ghlpplag
A coney for Barkers Ineabetsrs aas
Brooders and Mctandllsli Improved
Chick Feeders.
The Buckeye Staadsrd Brooder
raise alt the chicks.

L

Prescription Specialists

,

New Tsrk Money Market. '
New York. Mav 11. MONEY Mercantile
cent. Exchange, strong.
fiaper. 007 per
day bills. 3.804 : commercial. 00
oav bills on nanka. 3 804: commercial. 00
da'v bills. 3.8044: demand. S.84; rabies.
3.85H.
Francs, demand, 1S.17; eables, W.1-"- .
B'lgiaS francs, demand. 14.47: cable. 14.45.OevernMarks, .lemand.02 : eahiea.
ment bonds, steadv: railroad bones, eaay.
Time loans, strong; 60 days, 90 days and 6
ssonrns. v?.
Call monev. strong; high. 10: low. T:
mlinr rate. T: elelng bid 10: offered . at
10; last loan. 10. (task acceptances,

' Wall

" RODUCTS

,

firm.

35c

tea
avrwksuwa

Psrsss

